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KIKA DE LA GARZA, 15TH DISTRICT, T E X A S - - - - - - - - - - - - -....

8 February 1990

101-1246

DC

Washington

00 OF MY PORBIIOS'r COIICBRE always has been and always will be our area's

veterans.

In that vein I wanted to take a moment to advise that a number

of significant actions were taken in the first session of this Congress
which will be of interest to veterans in the Valley.
First,

Congress

passed

and

the

President

signed

into

law

(Public

Law 101-45), the Veterans Supple-nul Appropriations Bill.

This provides

$1.2

for

billion

programs,
a

in

supplemental

appropriations

including $340 million

for

for

FY

1989

veterans

veterans medical care to alleviate

serious fundinq shortfall; $24.9 million for operatinq expenses; $701. 5

million

to

compensation

fund
and

the
to

annual

continue

cost-of-livinq

benefits

adjustment

under. current

in

la~;

veterans

$22.2 million

in readjustment benefits and $120.1 million for the loan quaranty revolvinq
fund.
Another measure

of

interest

is

Public Law 101-237, which increases

by 4.7' the rates of compensation for service-connected disabilities and
for surviving spouses and children of veterans who die of service-connected
causes.

The

measure

service-connected
educational

also

raises

disabled

assistance

by

veterans

allowance

7.5'
in

for

the

subsistance

rehabilitation
survivors

and

allowance

programs,
dependents

for

and
of

the
100'

service-connected disabled veterans.
Under the measure,

the existing home loan guaranty program will be

replaced with a new home loan insurance program -- the VA Morgage Indemnity
Fund (MIF)

and the one-time origination fees that veterans pay in taking

out a new home loan will be increased from 1\ to 1.25\ of the value of
the loan.

Finally, this legislation makes·. variety of changes to veterans'

education

programs,

and

extends

certain

expiring

programs for veterans'

housing and health.
Then

there

is

Public Law 101-201,

providing

that

payments

made

to

Vietnam veterans under the court-ordered settlement with the manufacturers
of Aqent Oranqe are not to be counted as income in federal means-tested
programs, such as Food Stamps and Supplemental Security Income (551).
As

the

second

session

gets

underway,

I

just want

my continued efforts to see to it that our nation' s
::rma:::ait:::.

to

say I

pledge

veterans are cared

aonr:::n:::U:nOtqr;:u;~::::~il~ ~i.w~i~. ~,,~ ;~=ic=c

•

•
~ ~ID'S

DAY.

,

•

Soon we will celebrate this occasion and I thouqht

it JIliqht be nice to shed a bit of light on the origin of this holiday.
While
been

the details
suggested,

are

the

lost
most

in history and many different theories have
cOllllllOn1y

accepted

theory

is

that

this

day

originated with the ancient Roman holiday Lapercalia. which was celebrated
on February 15th.
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Lupercalia was a holiday
custom for young men to place
draw a name at random.
The
considered betrothed and were
the following Lupercalia.

dedicated to young lovers and it was the
the names of young women in a box and then
couples who were matched in this way were
expected to remain together at least until

During the third century A.D., a Christian priest named Valentine
was martryed by being stoned to death.
It is said that February 14 was
probably set aside in dedication to his memory.
Whatever its specific origins, it is clear that this holiday was
firmly established in England and Scotland by the Middle Ages.
As it
evolved, an important element of the celebration continued to be the
ceremony of young men drawing the names of young women from a box.
As
a result, the love billet, a slip of paper bearing the girl's name, took
on considerable significance as a declaration of affection.
In time these
love billet. Wtirc ewb~lli&hed with frA~entc =~ pcetry~
Prc~~b!y the
one we are all familiar with and remember from our childhood is:
Roses are red, viol.ets are bl_,
Sugar is sweet, and so are you.
From your Congressman, Happy Valentine's Day to all. of youl

•

•

•

I'OLKLORIC CBIJ!BIIA'l'IOIIS 1fAII'l'BD.
As I mentioned in my January 25th
newsletter, the Embassy of Spain has asked us to gather information on
the festivals, fairs, and other types of celebrations that are held annually
in the 15th District of Texas.
My friends at the Spanish Embassy have
explained that the Olimpiada Cultural, a private, non-profit organization,
is working to promote an international folkloric festival which will be
held during the Ol~ic GImes in Barcelona in 1992.
Cultural activities
will be held throughout the games, featuring festivals, celebrations,
and exhibits from all nationalities.
I want to emphasize that the Embassy
is not only asking for celebrations with a Spanish theme, but festivals
from all the many nationalities which make up our great and diversified
country -- Indian, Mexican, African, Polish, German, Chinese, Japanese,
Irish
to name only a few.
We have so many interesting and unique
feati vale in the 15th Di!!tri~~.;, '''!'d WA: 8 t:'8 asking all organ! zations and
Chambers of Commerce in our area to send us information on your
celebrations.
We need festival programs, folders, photos, video tapes
-- anything which gives a good idea of your event. From the information
the
Embassy
receives
from allover
the world,
they will
select
representative groups to participate in the
international folkloric
festival.
So far, the festivals we have inforniation on and which might be of
interest to you include McAllen's Springfest which this year has an antique
car show, several beauty pageants, a German night, and a Fabulous 50' s
night.
McAllen also throws a big 4th of July celebration and has the
annual Christmas Posada.
Hidalgo has BorderFest which celebrates the
many cultures of the Rio Grande Valley with three days of parades, crafts,
and ethnic foods and dance.
Poteet has the fun-filled and always delicious
Strawberry Festival.
My own home town of Mission hosts the Te>ras Citrus
Fiesta which is 10 days of arts and crafts fairs and exhibits, a parade,
a coronation of the King and Queen Citrus, and historic tours. The mighty
peanut is glorified in Floresville's Peanut Festival.
Pearsall has the
Potato Pe.t and among the many fun events is a wrestling match held in
a ring of mashed potatoes I
The summer heat is cooled somewhat with the
Q"cntll llho,,~ell!n'1 th@ V~1.l..y watermelon industry J.n the StcY.:ltdal.e "te~l._
Jubil._.
Preer'. "ttl.e.nake RoUJld-up "shakes" things up with parade.
and daring feat., and Jourdsllt:cm haa the Jourdsllt:cm DIlya bct:ua Kick,
(ea~uring the uniqueness of the So~~h'~~t.. ~n cactus.
~ has the . . .t:ber
h . t -- last year I even had my picture taken with the Nixon Chicken I
holds the Shrt.porea honoring another industry important
to the economy of our district.

I

Ar..... ....

In 1992 America and Spain will be jointly celebrating our c - n
heritage which i. unique in the world since Spaniard. discovered the New
World 500 years ago.
Some of the customs and celebrations which . .re
brought to the New World by our Spanish founding fathers are still alive
and . .11 in many of the celebrations . . observe today.
The folklore of
our two countries is forever linked and this will be highlighted in the
quincentennial celebrations of Columbus' discovery of America, as . .11
as in the international folkloric festival at the Olympic Games.

•

•

•
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